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Armor Wetherby Elected In
wert City Incorporated
arshall Circuit Court
ors Named
lige Bryan
'aty, the Industrial
pall' County, a
nd
ifwee mKonendatucyk.
Y JD:drag;
ruled that
• entitled to in-
81.
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'sixth class mu-
Kentucky Law.
Of the Marshall
ewe was 
based on
& special comm
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elei by Judge 
Bryan,
le he number of 
le-
. 3 Calvert City a
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d qualified voters
taida for the sixt
h
This commission
I tem 170 qualified
it them signed 
the
the incorporation
orparation the law
*two thirds of the
0 he petition. Judge
OW that proper
idthe move had been
*Me and that other
opd by law were in
wil• ed some oppo,-
*eV it was made.
as Calvert factions
I the differences of
t a incorporated city
arse west through.
Ina under the stat-
the officers of the
It.
te Elvis Clayton, A.
thy Hall W. A.
fiber!! 9.Dell
r6bteg.
Atrial).
hp Karnes.
!garrison "
ititi Thursday
kraal, age 70, died
eseu Palma, Novern-
'as member of the
Methodist Church.
ml was held at the
:?• th. Thursday by
1- A. Phillips, assisted
k J. A. Collier. Pall
wee nephews of Mr.
3at one brother, Jim
Rout e4. and one
J. T. Anderson of
I.
iCat was n charge of
111  Burial was in the
d %eh".
-HERE 'N THERE-
Joseph Albert Cox arrived in
the states after thirteen month.
of service in Korea. He and hi;
wife. the former Miss Jo Ann
Clayton. have just left for Tex-
as. to be stationed at San. Anton-
o, as a radio operator nstructor.
Mr. Cox is the sbn of Mr. and
MN. Roy Cox of Gilbertsville
Route I
• • •
Mr and Mrs William Draffen
and Mrs Blanche Little have re-
turned from Durham. N. C
where they visited Joe H. Lu-
te Joe it a member of Duke
University faculty.
• • •
Mrs. - Lizzie Lyons is a visitor.
m Benton this week.
• • •
Mrs Zora Stone is in
this week
• • •
Benton i
Mrs Lillian Smith and
daughter. Rubve Eudora. of
Murray. were in Benton election
day.
• • •
'Mr and Mrs. Chalmer Eth-
rideg. Mr and Mrs Randolph
Chilton. and Mr. and Mrs. Pink
Beard •)1 Benton. and Mr. and
Mrs Charlie Thompson of De-
troit were week end guest_ of
Mr. and Mrs Jimmy Alexandria
of Owensboro. Kentucky
• • •
Barkley Blagg of Washngton,
D C. was home over the week
end to vote on election day.
• • •
Mrs. Nannie Coursey of Cal-
vert City is visiting this week
v.-Rh Mrs. Mattie Myrs of Myers-
town and other relatives in this
community.
• • •
Tau Sigma Tau fraternity of
Murray State College has an-
nounced its fall pledge class -
Jerry Rose and Boyce Clayton
of Benton are among the ten
men who are going under
pledgeship.
• • •
Leemon Miller. who is a stu-
dent in Murray State College.
ha da pprominent part in the
college play presented at the
college November 7 and 8.
• • •
John Batsel, grandson of Mrs
.
G. M. Henson of Benton. 
was
recently elected a fresh
man
representative on the Lambu
th
College Student Council.
Besides being a membr of t
he
Student Council, Mr. Batsel is 
a
member of the Ministerial A
sso-
ciation and on the staff of t
he
New Vision, the student new
s-
paper.
• • •
Mrs. Raymond Vick. is in 
the
Rverside Hospital" this week 
for
a minor operation.
• • •
Van Roberts was plied to
Memphis this week on bus
iness.
allekasan, Jr
eldneral
Co-Op Telephone
Loan In Process
Th t• loan application recently
submitted to the Rural Electri-
fication Administration at Wash-
ington by the West Kentucky
Rural Telephone Co-Op lute' been
received along with repo' ts of
engineers and is now being pro-
The co-op applied for a loan
of $370.000, but that amount
robably will be doubled due to
the growth of the telephone
company since its organization.
As soon as the money is allocated
for the work, engineesr will start
,urveying the telephone lines,
and actual construction will be-
g'n after the surveys are approv-
ed be the REA.
The local organization has
completed .and the charter has
already been received. The West
Kentucky Rural Telephone Co.
Op comprises Graves. Carlisle,
Calloway and Marshall Count-
ies. L. W. Murdock. and Roy M.
Lowe, both of Graves County,
are president and secretary res-
pectivels' of the organization.
Directors are Luck Burt. Cal-
loway: Loyd Collie. Marshall;
and Mr. Edington. Carlisle.
Five Marshall County boys
will parade with the 28th Inf.
Div., Armistice Day in Philadel-
phia. Pa. Home town of the Div.
These boys are Cpl. Robt. Put-
tee, Cpl. Brooks Starks, Cp
l.
John McCain. Cpl. Minus Smith
,
and Cpl. Donald Wyatt.
Cpl. Donald Wyatt will join
his brother, Dan Wyatt, who
 is
now in Germany as a tank 
driv-
er. Donald and Dan Wyatt 
are
the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Tru
man
Wyatt of Benton Route 4.
Mrs. Rose Ford
Dies November 5
Mrs. Rose Ford. age 84
, wife
of Mr. Jim Ford of 
the Scale
vicinity, died at her ho
me No-
vember 5 at 5:10 a. m.
Mrs Ford was a 
member of
the Oak Valley Churc
h of Christ
at which church her 
funeral was
preached Tuesday a
fternoon at
o'clock. vvth Brothe
r Milton
Waler assisted by Pau
l James
Waller in charge of the 
services.
. Mrs. Ford is surviv
ed by two
daughters, Mrs. Walter 
Peck of
Benton and Mrs. Pearl 
Chambers
of Dearborn, Michgan
; two sons.
J. D. Ford and R. 
E. Ford of
Benton Route 7; one 
sister. Mrs.
Florence Peck; four 
brothers,
Pete English, Willi
e English,
'Harvey English and 
Marion En-
glish.
The Filbeck-Cann 
Funeral
Home was in charge
' of all ar-
rangements.
Pearl Frances Ru
nyon
Treasurer
Vice Pres. Honors
Benton, Marshall Co.
Benton and Marshall county
were honored late Monday with
the visit our Vice President
made us, winding up the state
campaign with his ever-ready
neighborly influential ispeech
that he delivers to the good peo-
ple of this county. .The Veep
spoke of the election t-eturns"
probably would be ruled invalid
if he did not make this whirl
wind trip through here on the,
eve of each election.
Bentonians and Marshal'
Countians look forward to thi
favored event. Th tienten High
School Bend was' in gala spirit;
to greet him. Bill Knigiht an
his Hill Billie Band was also a
the Court House with their spec "
la' selections entertai g th
crowd awaiting the ar ival
Barkley.
' Before the Vice reside "t
spoke he was present d with
a book of Bob Taylor's "ife front
which he so often quetes and
which Dr. R. E. Foust "nd ReiP,
resentative Shelby
eCwas given to him. pres nte
adl I u nyi-
Effie Bowden. The Rottiry CI b
gave him a red rooster whichi
‘..-as presented by 11 year did
Johnny Roberts, son of Mr. arid
Mrs. Van Roberts. w ich he
Veep says. "I will kee to ra se
more chickens.". The L ons Club
then presented him with a
country cured Hickor. smelted
Hams, which the Vee decared,
"We will eat."
After these present tions he
Vice President told us again how
important it is t vote.; The rieht
to vote being more: imporan
t
than holding t Offire of Vice
President-more important than
being elected to any public offic
e
is the right to vote for the offi
ce
holder. ]
According to his Own state-
ments, Barkley has been mal
ting
this whirlwind trip through , 
the
First District since he was 
in
knee pants. The people o
f 'this
District does roll up.
the big majorities, the Gilbraltor
District doe roll up.
We were proud of 'having t
he
honor of having our :Vice 
Presi-
dent of this United States 
with
,.,s on this occasion. "
,
CONGRATULATIONS
- 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas E. 
Ford,
a girl. Mr. and Mrs. James
 Sloan
of Benton a boy bern 
October
22. Mr. and Mrs. 7. 
McDer-
mot 'of Route 5 a girl b
orn Oc-
tober 22. Mr. and I Mrs 
Henry
Downing, October 2, a g
irl. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Dunigan
. a girl
born October 27. hir. a
nd Mrs.
Stroder of Calvert City, 
a girl
born October 27. Mr. a
nd Mrs.
James Roberts of Pa
ducah, a
girl born October 27-M
r. Ro-
berts was formerly "MiSs
 Hankin
of Sharpe in Mat-Shall
 COunty.
Mr. and Mrs. James 
Gillihan. a
boy October' 27. Mr. 
and Mrs.
Elec Henson of Rclut
e 4, a girl
born October 28. $r. and 
Mrs.
C .E. Fields.' Ben on
, twins, a
girl and a boy, bqrn 
November
2 Mr. and Mrs. Vance
 Haley of
Calvert City, a boy." bor
n Novem-
ber 4.
Pennsalt Intraduces
iTwo New Pro ucts
P nnsalt Manufactu mg Corn-
introduces two new 'dish
whing compounds. Two new
products: Pen-Glo and Pen-
Gleam for dish-washi g in kitch-
ens of hotels and rest urants and
other institutions.
. The twin products ut out by
Pennsalt are design d to meet"
all the problems of oil remov-!
;II. This research ade after
considerable testing in a wide
variety of kitchens and wash.
water conditions. Th se products
come in powder for
Pa
Kentucky Da
Comnimunit Ass'n.
Will Meet Nit'. 9
The Kentucky Da Commun-
ity Association will eet Frida ,
November 9 at 7:30 p. m. in the
Pugh school house. All members
and persons intereFlted in core-
munity progress are urged ic
attend.
At the time of
(Tuesday) the roa
bottom from the A
in good shape. Thi
is for the benefit
bers who live alon
the Access Road.
this writing
across the
ces.; Road IS
informati n
those rrteM-
the lake and
NOTICE
Special conclav
Comandery No. 6
work in the order
Cross, and Malta, for Saturday.
November 10 at, 7olock All
officers are requested to oe pres-
ent, also all Sir Knights. I
S. E. Parrish, Commander
H. A. Riley, Secretary.
of Eitmton
called 'fcr
of the Red
BREWERS SCHOOL NEWS
By Peggy Thweatt
Ball season st
for the Red Me
statred our seaso
rted out good
this year. We
off by defeat-
ing Milburn 49-36, Thursday
night. Everyone is invited to at
-
tend our next game with M
il-
burn at Brewers, Friday nig
ht.
Game starts at 7 o'clock.
The Halloween Carnivall or-
ganiied by the students was
 a
ireat success. The winners of th
e
Fall Festival e4 sty Queen Cam-
paign were Jeai Rose, senio
r
queen; Karen S
Orsqueen. the 
contest were
Jane Norsworth
Genda Lyles, S
Vna Mason.
e Lents. junior
frunning in the
anice Staples,
. Peggy Tiser,
irley Mathis and
Marshall County
Boys Join Service
T-Sgt. H. G. Wheatcrof
t. sta-
tion commander of th 
Murray
Recruitng Staqon for the 
U. S.
Army and the U. S. 
Airforce.
announced the enlistment o
f Roy
Lee Locke of,' Benton 
Route 1
and Jack P. Richard of 
Hardin.
Sgt. Wheatcreft says 
there are
a lot of other good jobs aiail
able
both. in the armyeand 
airferce.
Now is the time to act.
JUNE, 1503
Number 27
uesday's Election
C ristian Church
1-1 st to Dist. Con.
he First :Christian Church of
Be ton was host to the Purchase
Di trict Convention of the Des-
cip es of Christ, Sunday after-
non and night, November 4.
Th s convention, which is one of
th' teen sueh conventions held
in the stat4. this fall opened at
2: 0 Sunda afternoon and clos-
ed at 8:00 'clock in the even-
t . Apptio imately 200 guests
w re preSe t, Bill Wlliams, pas-
to ,anno ed.
Sunday Services
Brothel- A. Marrs will be
t e spealte Sunday morning at
o'clock at the Oak Level
A ethodist Church and Sunday
o ening sarviFe at 7 o'cock at
t e Pleasant Grove Methodist
• hurch.
Brother Marrs is the Confer-
ee Director of the Advance for
• hrist and one of the outstand-
g preachers of the Conference.
oubk Wedding
Mrs. Nettie McClain of Ben-
on and Mr. T. W. Jones o
f
lyerstown, also Helen B. Aaron
f Cave Rock, Ill., and Wm
. T.
ones of Gary. Ind. were married
at Corinth, Misl.. Oct. 31 by 
the
Rev. T .W. Young. Mrs Net
tie
1 McClain Jones and husband wi
ll
Marshall Count ans
TosAttend Mee trig
T. B. Mobley, a dele ate from
Benton, will attend he 28th
Southern States' annua meeting
in Richmond, Virginia; Novem-
ber 8 and 9. Also ate ing will
be Woodrow Hill, I m ager of
the local states' agency
Some 15,000 people a e expect-
ed to attend this Sotith rn States
Co-Operative meeting for the
benefit of busines4 d scussions.
and confirming nowl elected
members of the o- I perative's
Board of Directors.
The' Hardin Ho e kers met
at the home of M s. tavid In-
man in October. The devotional
was given by Mrs. I. Warren.
Mrs. R. M. Gardner president.
presided. Roll call "wa answered
by thirteen memblers.
The next meeting ill be atr
the home of Mrs. Lar y Puckett.
Miss Joyce Riley,
4
Junior At Cc4vert
Elected Ca14,niQueen
Miss Joyce Rile 
i
i, j nior at the
Calvrt School, was -c owned Hal-
loween Carnival Qui en by Mrs.
J. M. Solomon, president of th
e
PTA. The contest chased at 9:00
.p. m. during the annual Hallo
-
be at honne in Benton; Mr. Wm.
_
ween Carnival sponSored by the
T. Jones will live in Ind. T
he
Jones grooms are half brother
s. PTA. A
ny lady was eigible to
compete in this rontest. Her
crown was of th traditional col-
ors, orange backgr4und with a
black velvet ribbon I and a small
par ornament for trimming.
This contest was sponsored by
the high school and the proceeds
went to the PTA The senio
r
class sponsored e 'Blue Beard"
room and a nursery was sponsor-
ed by the FHA.
Hardin FHA Chapt.
Has Initiation
, , •
The Hardin Chapter of Futu
re
Homemakers of America hel
d
its initiation of new members 
on
Friday, November, 2 in 
the
Home Economics room. S
ally
Bryant was the only candid
ate.
She has been elected Sec
retary
of .the chapter .
Refreshments were served at
the end of the service.
Filbeck-Cann Called
To Grand Rivers
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Dire
c-
tors of Benton were 
called to
Grand Rivers, November 
1 to
arrang the burial and f
uneral of
Mr. Lee Howell at Gran
d Rivers.
Mr. Howell died at the a
ge of
69, leaving his widow 
and two
daughters and four sons
. The
funeral was at the Grand 
Rivers
Baptist Church, Novembe
r 3.
Filbeck-Cann in charge.
Tobacco Meetings
Burley tobacco classing 
dem-
onstrations will be held at
 Ben-
ton High School at 9:45 
a. m. and
Brewers High School 1
:15 p. m.
Wednesday. November 
14.accord-
ing to J. Homer Mill
er, county
agent.
Mr. Roy Stivers. tobacc
o grad-
er. will assist with the 
meeting.
All the Burley growe
rs are in-
v;ted to attend and 
to bring
samples of their tobacc
o. Mr.
Miller says.
Kentucky s Public Servants
Ben S. Adams
Commissioner of 
Agriculture
Charles K. O'Connell
Secretary of State
Wendell P. Butler
Supt. of Public 
Instruction
A sum of $1,500,000 for CARE
package aid to Korea s the goa
l
of a country-wide campaign t
o
be conducted by the Gene
ral
Federation of Wotnen's Clubs
,
November 12 thr0ugh Than
ks-
givng Day, November 22.
Rosser-Saiv*er
Vows Exchanged
On Saturday night, October
 20
at 7:30 o'cock in the h
ome of
Mr. and Mrs Will Eley i
n Ben-
ton. Miss Shirley Jean Ro
sser of
Homestead, Pa., became 
the
bride of Robert Eugene 
Sawyer
of Monaco. Pa. Rev. B. 
A. Walk-
er, Methodist minister, 
perform
ed the single ring cer
emony in
the presence of Mr. a
nd Mrs.
Eley and Mrs. 1EL A Wal
ker and
father of the gr i m, Mr. 
Ralph
Sawyer.
The bride tvo e a blue
 suit
Nvith black a cessories.
 Her
shoulder corsage was of re
d ros-
es. Mr. Sawyer and 
father are
employed at 'th United 
Engin-
eers Nationa C rhide 
Co.. Cal-
vert City. .
After a short oneymo
on. they
will be at home in Gran
d Rivers.
T. Herbert Tinsley
Auditor of Public Acco
unts
City Of Benton
Elects New Men
The raw rainy day of Novem-
ber 6 did not keep the Kentuck-
ians from going to the poles and
casting their votes for the
straight Democratic ticket in
Marshall County. The twenty
precincts gave Governor Weth-
erby 1,834 votes to Eugene Sil-
er, the Republican, 562.
The City of Benton voted on
Tuesday to elect six new coun-
cilmen. Dale Leneave: N. Benton
98; S. Benton 86; West Benton
76; total 260. Guy Mathis: N.
Benton 94: S. Benton 83; W.
Benton 61: total 298. Joe Dunn:
N. *Benton 75; S. Benton 71; W.
Benton 58; total 204. Milton
Hawkins: N. Benton 96; S. Ben-
ton 89: W. Benton 86: total 271:
Leon Byers: N. Benton 67; S.
Benton 76: W. Benton 58; total
201. 011ie Lane: Si. Benton 88:
S. Benton 50; W. Benton 46; to-
tal 184. Joe Morris: N. Benton
48: S. Benton 46; W. Benton 38:
total 172. John Sledd: 138; S.
15; W. Benton 71: total 284. Mor-
gan Hill N. Benton 113; S. Ben-
ton 75; W. Benton 71; total 257
Macon Hutchens: N. Benton 115:
S. Benton 101: W. Benton 80;
total 296. C. L. Butler: N. Ben-
ton 124;; S. Benton 81; W. Ben-
ton 76: total 281. Mose Mason:
N. Benton 135; S. Benton 56; W.
Benton 49: total 239.
The new couned consists of:
Dale Leneave. Miton Hawkins,
Macon Hutchens, C. L. Butler,
Morgan Hill. and John Sledd.
The "Yes" vote on the city
park question numbered a total
oi 207 votes to the "No" vote was
249. This issue was defeated as
it required two thirds of the
votes to pass it. Because of the
bonded indebtedness that would
arise from the passing of the
measure.
1952 Dodge Display
J. D. Gammel. owner of 
the
Benton Auto Exchange, will have
the new 1952 Dodge ready t
o
show Saurday, November 10 a
t
his show rooms on Main Street
in Benton.
Thompson-Smith
Vows Exchanged
Miss Debra Ann Thomps
on
and Harry Smith of Sppri
ngfield
Mass., were married in 
Elkton.
Maryland, October 16 on t
heir
way to California.
They stopped by to visit 
her
mother, Mrs. Alice Thompson
 in
Benton. The young couple
 are
now at home in Los Ang
eles,
California.
Emerson "Doc" Beauchamp
Lieutenant Governor
Acree Austin
Clerk of Court of 
Appeals
'Mr. Republican"
speaks his mind
on foreign policy
Lit
Don't Miss Reading
"A Foreign
Policy For
Americans"
by
Senator Robert A. Taft
.A6 the nation approaches another presidential election
year, the leading contender for the Republican nomina.
tion presents his concept of what our foreign policy
should be. You'll want to read this informative series.
The Courier-Journal brings it to you as another step
In its practice of presenting both sides of all political
questions.
12 hard-hitting installments
Beginning November 15
Daily and Sunday in
gibe Touritrqfourizat
Marsha
itow.4t4.
LI
We
or
and
/1
toci
,
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Around The Square
A NEW LOADING DOCK has just been completed and ready
for use, near the Marshall arid Graves County line on the Mayfield
to Benton Highway. This loading dock was built by the Henderson
Rendering Company. v..hich serves several counties in western
part of Kentucky and Tennessee. Trucks from all of these counties
meet here and re-load their trucks into the one that go to the Ren-
dring Plant at Henderson.
 
 0 0 0 
THE WEST KENTUCKY MINNOW HATCHERY and this new
Loading Dock just recently put into service, and the new Bowden
Cleaners free praking area and the Bryan Fulton Garage are caus-
new interests to spring up in Marshall County where once was just
the Marshall and Graves line. •
 0 0 0 
CLINT ANDERSON. out near the Paul Nelson Store where Ben-
ton's Route 3 and Route 1 crosses, says the building of new homes
so thick and fast makes tihis little spot a real village—they will
have to start naming the streets and numbering the houses.
 
 0 0 0 
THERE IS SOMETHING ABOUT A CHURCH that sc.-ms to
;peak reverance as you enter the door even before you your-
sef for the sermon. It matters little whether it be a one room build-
with straight hard back benches or a great cathedral with tall
spires pointivg, upward heavenward—inside this church, there are
words spoken which have inspired men to turn their hearts toward
:he altar of Greater Power and wisdom. Thanks for all the effort
of Marshall Countians to dot our own county with many churches.
 
 0 0 0 
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS is freedon of the people. The news-papers of today are battling to preserve a nee Press. Americans
should constantly keep in mind that no people have lost their
_• Iliberties, so long as their press remained FREE! ! .1 B. RAY, Benton, KY.
 0 0 0 PHILLIPS SERVICE STATION A • ecxFATTY YATES, the Circuit Court Clerk of Graves County and Benton, Kentucky %V. W. JOYCE. 1.:eq 0 thertsv.11.!a:so edits the colurn7, "Chats With Fats" in the daily Mayfield Mes- Kentucky
'D. R. SANDERS, Benon Rt. I
D. .
senger, "rut up a strong cry for Help! Help- this past summer. HeSRI 4 
C CUPPLER, Benton, Ky.
TRIBLINE-DENIOCR.11, Benton, Kt
!STRICTLY BUSINESS by 14er-setters 1
COlACA.A.AN't5k
"It doesn't bounce when I drop it!"
got it a few days ago from the Trbiune when it pleased him to use •
C. M. VANN, Benton Route 1part of the Oak Level report about Uncle Bas Arant's Sorghum Grnder - and our own new road connecting with a Graves County WAL:TER E. SMITH, Benton.road. 
Route 6
11.046 IN
PETER GRANT
AlVt, INT NIWS
WSW
Tvi$ lvadis SAT
1 1 II 1, I
SEASON-RIGHT SERVICE,
SEASON-RIGHT GASOLINE
Drive in today to your neighborhood Ashland sto-
tion for this car-care service and catalytic gasoline
especially blended for cold weather driving
(MANGE TO SEASON-RIG:rt
4.-"-
At-Ve LI I a am
motc Olt
WALKER :ill
fist rib, tor
SERVICE STATIONS
•111-
"C13111
•
Ca•vet-t t A
W. F. WATKINS, Hardin Rt. I
MITCHELL WALL, Golden Pod
Kentucky
CLETE CASTLEBERRY, Benton
GEORGE R. YORK, Benton Rt. 6 .cute I
•
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FRATERNITY PROT Et. IION
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
offers you
Legal reserve life insurance
• Practical frateinity
• Free treatment fur tube cu b-
is members.
Local representative
ROY E. HENSON
District Manager
415 W. 12th S
)0n:2elievable
—Yes, and you'll be pleased with delighf-
folly new modern rooms and baths— sqites
handsomely furnished with ante bellum ors-
tiques—.Iusurious hospitality. Superb meals,
gracious service, every metropolitan conven-
ience. Come hear -Grand Ole Opry--we're
right nearby. Write Fronk M. (Pete) Woodhr
Mcnager, for reservations
' I I
BIGGEST SHAVING
MAXWELL HOUSE
11"
NASHVILLE TENN.
:,AR Al EVER! BUY A
(Ira ,47 7019,,,itte
!.:PE/t-SeilEED
RAZOR
WiT14 10-11LADI
GRUM DISPINSIlt
It's fun to tell all about the party
A
ycour party-line neighbor may be waiting
 ...t
Ilia, it's eaay to forget and to talk on and on. But a little friendly
seessideeation for your party-line neighbors pays big dividends of
jpod-will Party-lane "good neighbors" follow these four easy ruins(
• Share the line freely with others
• Release line in an emergency
• Answer your telephone promptly
• Give called-party time to answer
11104FMNION 11111111. TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH C
•
PANY
'4
A
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Around The County
Farm Front
By J. Homer Miller
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WINTER REALLY ARRIVED in a big way! This kew _
lot of pastures are over for the year. Improve postures ter
crops' will pay off for the next few months.
o 0 o
W. W. SHEMWELL is showing the value of Kenland reo
..s a hay crop. From two acres seeded in August 1950, he leas—erto harvest six tons of excellent hay. A seed crop was tbk
the fall. He got 250 pounds of first quaity st-ed. Not a bad hay y.
nd a nice income from the seed. gad
o 0 o
THIS COUNTY-.HAS A LONG WAY to go before it will set an,National corn yield records I noticed where the winner in innlo;in their "Golden Acie Corn Contest" produced more than 266 oust.(,:s of corn. .That is a lot corn on such a small piece of ground.
• 0 o
TE 4-H CLUBS will 'hold thtir second meetinggs of the year .wck and next. We will be converting old kerosene lamps to eie,t,lamps that can be used to an advantage in this modern ageo 0 o
THE STATE FARRM BUREAU CONVENTION will be heldLousville, November 18, 19, and .20. The following detegat,splanning to attend from this county: E. T. Inman, C L Wake,Paul Gregroy, Rex Anderson and J liomer Miller.
o 0 o
MISS LEIDGE BEKHUIS from Holland will appear on RatoStatio WKYB,. Thursday, November 15 at 100 p. m with the C.ry Grove Homemakers Club. Miss Bekhuis is spending a rnontilin our county with the Dan tiolds.
• 0 0 o
JAMIE DOTSON sold a part of his crop the other
.
daY. It ',vashis calf crop from a large group of grade cows. They gave an aver.age income of about $165 per head. Mr. Dotson follows whatknown as the "Cow and Calf Plan" of beef production Pasture and 
3
hay is about all that is required for this type of farming. Vol; maywart to try it on your farm.
o 0 o
BOB RIDER says, "We are receiving orders for trees now to beCelivered next spring." Last year we ran out of trees before allorders .were filled. Get your .kirder in early. They will be filed inthe order in which they are received.
tke-.1:05444.04090.010"e•••••.•,,,,eite...".. 
.........•.,,,••••••••••••••••••••••••10eveae
•'`
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LIST YOUR PEOPERT Y WITH US
We sell - rent - trade - real - estateof any nature, nothing too large oi
ton small.
We have Farms - City Property -
and Lake Property.
Hurley & Riley Realty Company
Benton, Kentucky
4X11746:
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WORKING TOGETHER
i$1,0te
Timber and Game
Keeping our forests protected trom fire saves wildlif,conserves water, protect; the soil, and keeps our Ire(growing.
I: our :orests are to cortinue to grow crops of trec.they must be protected f om fire.
Do your part to Keep A ., erica Green by keeping fireout of the woods.
The U. S. has 461,044,000 acoss of commercial forest land. Private citizens own 344,73.000 diem'*Nis the ted•rol, clots, county and city governments own 1 16,171,000 acres.
Tres Lumber Co.
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Winter s On The Way, So Better
'pi lour Hot" Ready for Col
d Weather
re'
...hisalg. below-zer
o days
•170 seems like 
a long
—
ggie t your cale
ndar tells
to just arotrid the cur
So new is the
 tim: to
so home or farm 
house
ke cold weathe°kre vices 
around
sad 
and doors should 
be
aed. That's w
here
drafts seep in. A 
lot
1 
_through the glass
10
a, p• rotect your 
family
Toctedortable cold and
grafts this winter, 
by
•low-cost. transpare
nt.
fiedove materials
 that
the Md. hold in the 
heat
dess fuel bills
•ot your local 
hard
l• umber dealer, 
thee
dabs quickly ma
de m-
on and wimiews.
 or
pr doing in e
xposed
miyeti do is cut the
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et:
vent screens,
 protects
Ihe Ncree s •tir!rig the • winter i
turns a kind swept porch
extra warm, usable room.
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Florida, according to Harold
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inexpenswe method will keep he
house cozy, warm and f,eor fro:in
drafts. even on the colest 0,t,
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per cent M homes where lb
window materials have bi.en II
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HAWKINS JEWELRY
BENTON KENTUCKY
New Harmony Homemakers
held their October meeting with
Mrs. Wilson Portia.
Devotional was given by Mrs.
Lala Watson and Mrs. Hayden
Payne. The sixteen membres an-
swered roll call by "the kind of
jnaterial my dress is made from."
The club president is Mrs. Vera
Thompson. Foods leaders are
Mrs. Marie Barker and Mrs.
Laura Jane Portis. These food
leaders, assisted by Miss Sun-
shine Collie, prepared an oven
cooked meal, their first of six
major lessons on food.
- During the recreation period
gifts were exchanged by Sun-
shine friends. The next meeting
will be at the home of Mrs. Hay-
en Payne, November 13.
Mk.
Ssa00,11
c5ItayfQ//f
Point with
PORCH &
FLOOR FINISH
So easy to put on ...
... so hard to wear off!
For every type floor!
One coat usually covers!
Levels out instantly!
Washable, beautiful for years!
FREE: Color Chip Samples
Anil Watt 
TO SOT IT
iP411 
BEAR
SPORTING
GOODS
Paducah
BURLEY GROWERS
We are open to receive your Bu
rley Tobacco for the
::rst sale.
Plenty of Floor Space. All Big 
Company Buyers
sepresented on our market. We
 advise delivering. your
'4bacco in good keeping condi
tion.
JEW ENTERPRISE &
FARMERS FLOOR
J. B. HUMPHRIES - J. M. TRIP
P
Mayfield, Kentucky
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky •
4
Haltom-Kennedy 
!City, Sat
North S
Vows Exchanged ri Padu
Miss Charlene Haltom, daug
h- perform
ter of Ilardin Halt* and 
the 0 cousi
late Mrs. Mary. Sir,ess Haltom 
Mrs.
if Btriton. lAyaine tne bride 
of ray Stat
Clyde Kenneddy. sort of Mr. and 
uate of
Mrs. T. F. Kennedy. of Calvert
 lege: a
• to..
IT•1 y, Octo er
ue Methodi t
ah The cure
d sy Rev. d
o th bri e.
"el lively at en
°liege a d
D ughn's 1 u
esnent rn
Carbi.le and Carbon Chemical
.2etr.pany of Paducah.
Mr. Kennedy attended Wes-
State College, Bowling
'en,r ako attnded U. of K..
Actual Commercial, College, Ak-
, Ohio, Lockyears College of
,ansivIle, Stenotype Secretar-
ird of St. Louis, Stenotype -In-
r.' lute of Washington. Washin-
!rt. D. C. The groom served two
y_ars and eight months in the
in "Torld War II in North
Africa with the office of Strateg-
Services. He is now employ-
e I b7,- Roy C. Whayne Supply
•e) K.r.y. Paducah.
e ID:.i.!e and groom will be
to their many friends
a' 11:mton.
1 1 Bree 'eel Homemakers 
met this
: 4 ()nth at the ,home of Mrs, Jas.
Hamlet. Devotional was given by
Mrs. I lion-act. Roll call was an-
.; were( by the nany: of the ma-
lerial of the "Dress I am Wear
-
ng." TlIts lesson was 3 "Foods
:4
T; e ,- i:it.i s of tids meeting
eere M s.• f!a: t 1..-ey. Mrs. Jack
Ea,Tis.m. I1,.)sa Ha•nlet, Lela
Thom' sun, Mrs An:rew Powel
l
and M :“ Sunshine Collie.
The Sharpe Homemakers Cl
ub
0, at the held its October meeting 'at t
he
arsonage home of, Mrs. Woodrow Hill.
 A
ony was delicious meal was s
erved to 7
r Siress. members "Foods" was
 the maj-
or lesson of the day.
cd Mur- Two new members v:••.- 
-n-
s a grads rolled. The next meeting tyill be
ness. Col at the home of Mrs. Cecil' Spi(_e-
toyed b. 'land
Aurora, a iewly organized
homemaker cl b, held its first
meeting at th home of Mrs.
Headley Collin, Wednesday.
The srsven asic foods were
hy i rs. Eltoa Oakley,'
foods leader, assisted by Miss
Sunshine Coll y, Home Demon-
st-.7.•tion Agent
Following t e lefson, Autumn
eaves were. i entified by the
Dewey Sins, Mrs .Harrison Col-
lins, Mrs. Clyde Melton, Miss
Louise Sins, Mrs. Ralph Nor-
ood., M ss Suns:line Colley,
M. Fite!" Oakley, Mrs. Headey
Collins and two vistors, Mrs.
Julia Inman and Mts. Emmit
Andrson.w
The next ,meeting will be at
the horn of Mrs. Elton Oakley,
November 8 from 10 a. m. to 3
'gropn. Hie Jones. Mrs. o. ti.—studyin
g lunches.
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F LE1NTY OF
PARKING
PACE
Give yourself a freak next time you hea
d
for St. Louis— make your reservation 
at
Hotel Claricke ... it will be a tonic e
n-
route when yo _ of the nice 
hot
shower you wi'. er a busy da
y
and the grand Its s ,ep in one 
of
the softest bec_.s io., u. at Jr -)amed of,,.
Come for yoct:t.7.s — i,.t bus:ness
 or
pleasure . . . ..at of u,1 be sure to
stay at the Claridge.
• [
• • 4 0•••  3 5 0
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. is.014::LARIDGE LOUNGE
St. Louis' Most
Beautiful Room. % 
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Anyone Fascinated by a Hardware 
Store?
You've probably spent many in
store, studying the 1001 intri
ting moments in your local har
dware
gadgets on sale there:
To you and his other cusitme 
he man behind the counter m
ust be
carpenter, plumber, painter,-el' 
'cian ... a jack of all trades .., ready
with directions to help get a 4
ze differeq,t jobs done right.
There's a typical customer, BO 
ayne, with his son. He's look
ing, no
doubt, for a device to add coMie
 ence and improvement to 
his home.
You may not readily recogniz 
.But he and his family are 
here for
good. He's a member of Tex 
' Pipeline Department. His 
own job,
like that of the hardware m
an's, helps make life easier, 
richer, fuller.
Millions of people who use
cooking and other household
as for their specialized ind
ellow technicians at Texas
4pproximateli 185 billion- c
,kluty's call 24 holds a 
day,
through the Company's lon
g
-Yes, this man from Texas
NAM%
1011•0.10
011600
*a.
••0111••
5-
VISAS OAS
4.010443600d C0000 
Ina
,19.!
hr. men
~NO •40a
Cr 000,100 1,0411
ural gas in their homes for 
heating,
ich res, and hundreds of 
plants requiring
al needs, rely on him and 
his skilled
or a constant flow of gas 
a supply of
feet a year. For this reason
, he's at
days a year, to keep the g
as moving
tance pipe lines.
, provides a vital communit
y service.
Anyone fascinated by the to
ols and gadgets of a
hardware store would be i
mpressed by the equip-
ment used by Bill Payne.. H
ere ,Bill, a member of
the Texas Gas Pipeline 
Department, uses a bevel-
ing machine to cut through
 a length of 26-inch
pipe, preparatory to installi
ng a new valve that
regulates the flow of gas 
through the pipe lines.
Like Bill Payne, members o
f all Texas Gas depart-
ments must know how to 
handle special equip-
ment and tools.
G e TRAN
SMISSION
MO CORPORATION
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY
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Fair Treatment
Fine Goods
'Stoney Savings
DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE
RELIABLE
SERVICE
Leave your wife something that
will take care of her, instead of some-
thing she will have to take care of.
J. R. BRANDON
Unitcd Benefit Life Insuran, e Co.
Benton, Ky. Telephone 3551
By Herbert Anderson
A. L. McGregor has seeded
abuot fifty acres of fescue on
his land along Clark's River.
This land overflows and for the
last few years it has been im-
possible to grow a crop of corn.
Stopping for a moment to rest
and wipe the sweat from his
brow, Robert Harrison and I sat
down by the fence to talk about
the pasture he was seeding and
his cover crops.
Hatrison, yhose farm is locat
east of Hardin, said. •1 want
a good pasture in this field. I
have worked into the seedbel
what It think is plenty of fertil-
er ad I am sowing a lot of
• :IS you can see."
The t,•orn land over in another ,
:-jeld Wits to be disked and seed-
ol ra small grain cover crop
.1 little', later.
W. M. Turner, south of Olive
,is seedng rye on abriut six acres 
of and 
HOUSE TRAILERS AUCTION SALE Year• 
which Was in corn this
j - • :This was a hillside field. Lik-
VOLIC/nber 1951. at 2:00 P. M. many others in the county it
,
needs something growing on it
during the winter to 7-hold the .
soil.
Murray, Kentucky Turner, a cooperator with the
ifl Marshall County Soil Conserya-
Seventeen house _trailers and one bath house trailer will be
, tion• District, also improved an
offered for sale by Murray State College to the highest and seeded five acres, to permanent
best bidder at auction on November 21, 1951 at 2:011 P. M. at 
tii pasture as a part of his soil
saving work for this year.
Murray State College Tralier Court at 14th & Olive Streets, c.E.  York. south of unity:i
Murray, Kentucky. Trailers 11,111 be sold on a where-is as-is lii Church.' worked in a small gull,:
with his disc before sowing fog- •
basis and must be moved from the site within thirty days after !; elle and small grain.
This gully was in a natural
valley which collects water from
the hills on each side. When such
valleys are established in sod.
soil can be saved if they are
maintained and never plowed.
Clarence Newton, south of
Benton, has disked down his
(.6in-stalks.
''his is a goo soil -conservation
preatice which many farmers are
doing now. It is sometimes call-
MURRAY.STATE COLLEGE
sale.
Trailers may be inspected November 19 and 20 from 8:00 A.
M. to 5:00 P. M. and November 21 from 8:00 A. M. until sale
time, or on other days between 8:00 A. M. and 5:00 P. M.
making an appointment with P. IV. Ordway, Business Manager
Six trailers are approximately 7' r 21' and 11 trailer are
approximately 7' x 21'. Each trailer contains equipment such
as built-in cabinets, refrigerator, oil heating stove, sink and
The bath house trailer is approximately 16' x 20' divided in
two sections and contains one lVilliams Oil-A-Matic Heater.
%%filch is a combination water and space heater for the bath
house. 8 lavoratories. 3 showers, 6 commodes. 1 urinal. and 1
Trailers will be auctioned on an individual trailer basis and
4
or on a group basis as a unit.
Murray State College reserves the right to reject any and
all bids. Sales are for cash only and purchaser will make pay-
MYERS & ELK INS
All Wool Branded
SUITS
Reg. 40.00 & 50.00 Values---A Real Buy At
$29.98
USE OUR LAY - AWAY OR CHARGE ACCOUNT
Cornor
5 th. and Broadway
A-A4M;4t/i•
V
TRI BUN E-DEMOCKA Kenton, Kentucky
ed stubblei muulching. The leav-
ing of sttH)ble such as small
grain, leskeza, or corn on top
of the soil or worked into the
top inch or two protects the soil
from erosion. Less protection is
given if it is left standing. -
Complete soil asd water con-
,
servation farm plans which have
been deli4rereid this month are
those of William Washburn, west
of Bear Creek Camp: Moscoe
Lindsey. north of Benton; Otto
num. Benton and John O'Dan-
ie on W. T. Moore's farm west
of Calvert, Ci y.
the American Movie Theltre
• SUNNY'
k4SIDE
Of THE
1TREET
FRANKIE LAINE
BILLY DANIELS
TERRY MOORE
JEROME
COURTLAND
TONI ARDEN
FOR SALE: New Perfection
coal-oil heater with 30 galion
tank, $15.00. C7. L. Crouch Barber
ShoP, Benton.
Toy Department Open at Ward's
—see Mayfield's most complete
selection of toys now . . use the
Lay-A-Way Plan to hold your
election for Santa. Montgomery-
FOR SALE: PortabieSewing Machine, in p4-,dtion. Two years olc$55.00 Button hole
' •Call Doroth
with UNIVERSAL Speedliner Electric Range
TIsehrws•-iChrid Auxiliary Oven—An ttstra surfeit*
oven that stews, steams, roosts or bakes. Scries tinsel
and money - it's Automatic, too!
- • 
-, 
• - Soper-Haat Alloaatube Surface Uoits — 7-heat
- units heat up quickly — no waste heat as •ntire
surface is in contact with utsinsa Won't warp
lift up for easy cleaning
Tiu-tak• °vim — Pushbutton pre-heat ond special
thermostat give perfect bolting temperatures. Big
enough for a banquet roast-ticooks automatically
THERE'S BRAND-NEpleasure with a Liniv
Electric Range. Cooler kitche
. . . more economy, mord str
Extra features to make meal
. . . extra built-in quality
Universal byword since 184
show you al/ the amazing fe
Speedliner.
cool-cooking
rsal Speedliner
s with Universal
amlined beauty.
reparation easier
at has been
Let your dealer
lures of this new
Crawford - Fergerson
Universal super
qcialsity at a budget
price with Comb.
nation Deep Well
Cooker and Lift-Up
Unit
Deluxe Automati-
cook range with
extra 4th surface
unit that lowers to
become DeepAVell
Cooker. Cooks
whole meals while
you're away.
Kentucky
PECIALS Added Each Day, so Take
We Have 000 yds. Of Wool &
Rayon Suiting To Go On Sale
to go on Sale promptly at 19 noon on THURSDAY,
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vo:enare 
doingthe
fring this yeari
themen 
have
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di::thiswa:4ithint1elast
ek issEarleWIsn(lerya ld:ia:Iet'Mis$
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o gratulations to thee
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folk.IaThP:n I1s tedld Mrs.  eatN •rii n)I)on
i:ueek.Miss-PrilN(; : 1\:6..with Leviathan 1  
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Espeut. aa-crisoriet sea' iris, vrated art sadtiect
PTIIIE ONE WAY to be sure t
1 one of your new car dollaing you a full measure of solid
to get the Pontiac story!
You get a full measure of bea
P
ontiac—beauty apart from
else on the road.
You get a full measure of pert
too—perfor ;Ince that will delfor years and years to come.
And certainly you get a full m
dollar value—just check for
the re
-sale value of a Pontiac.
Come on in and get our deal—
best in every svoY.
Nu% ember 9, 1951
iird's FOR SALE: 
Portable SinP ,lete :Sewing Machine, in perfeitt ce the dhoti. Two years old. priced
.
YOU! i $55.00 Button hole 
attachtnwry- 
n9rts. ' phone 5963.
$5.00. Call Dorothy ltdoc,nou
119.1
See These New UNIVERSAL Models
Al your Dealer s To4av Pneett truo 5.44 lo
Universal super
snalitv at a budget
price with Combi-
nation Deep Well
Cooker and Lift-Up
Unit.
Deluxe Automatit
cook range with
extra 4th surface
unit that lowers to
become Deep-Well
Cooker. Cooks
whole meals while
you're away.
November 4, 1951
grazeel News
By laiverge 
Thweatt
corn gathering is 
the main
topic of the 
day down in these
.A.6. I hope 
the job will soon
be finished. 
then it will be
stripping tobacco
.
The 
women 
are doing the
forming this 
year—the men have
vonedwe 
have had two 
weddings
this way within the 
last
41,111
'is6-eek: Miss 
Earlenc Woods arid
V7 Henry 
arold Hamlet. Miss
7\.e. Woods 
and Mr. Guy Barker.
its congr
atulations to these
Thompson visited.ratinmrsg. 
foLelkisa.
grs and 'Mrs. 
lleadley Thompson
this week. Miss 
Polly Gri•cii 
ited with Levi:it
-hail I ,let
day night. Mr. and 
Mrs.
UNIVERSAL I
gerson Co.
EST EVENT
NOV. 17 th.
Autied Each Day, so 
Take
ARGAINS.
yds. Of Wool &
To Go On Sale
t 12 noon on 
THURSDAY,
it that tint!, and get 
your
SUItINd.
nts up
BELK Co
KE2ntue!',
,
1 Hainlet and little daughter. Mar- 1 test at th Breezeel Sereol, Fi I. pi ogressiveness the countyovertha Gayle, Mr and Mrs. Bart day night. November 9, upon- that has survived are the Ones
Ivey, and William Stone are in sored by the PTA. Fonzie Davis that are behind all th
e progress-
Illinois this Sunday visiting Mrs. will be there. come one, come ye moves made t
o further school
Ivey's sisters, all and hay a good time with us. programs. •
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Wood (To get to the Breezed l School, One 
time this scribe, Effie of
have finished remodeling their through Benton, you
 take tne the Tribune, was ,enjoying a nice
home. Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Symsonia paved highw
ay and dinner spread by 'the good peo-
Henderson and son. Mr. and Mrs. follow it for ab
out 21/, miles pie of this school district, at 
a1
Jack flarrison and Mr. alnd Mrs. and turn to the left 
you will see school program; hr school was
Fred Hunt visited Mr. and Mrs. the lights glea
ming through the putting on and Ed. Poli Henson
Avery McManus, Sunday night trees. No douubt.
 so many folks
Mr. and Mrs. Robert- E d How- have as
ked this scribe how do
aid have move in the Cherry you get to Breezed l School h
ouse.
Grove neighborhood. Sure is A‘: for me. I would ask 
the
nice to have such a los •iy fam- seboo diStrict to pace a big
 nice
sly --the Grove fan have the wiiite sign at the corner 
where
niest" folk. 'Effie of tho T1 i-
bunet, Mr. and Mrs
Wood are moVing to t
lastl:Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Jas. . There will be it Enidi •
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Beilton, Kentucky
niciaitt
he home
eft
Corr-
you turn to go down the road
[to this little , white house, where
there has been for so long so
much activity in school work.
Thk district goes all out for the
4;4
(14 14
T 14:14 Se*
See The New 1952 Model RCA
And Motorola Televisioil & Radio
Priced
$199.95
and up
BUILT For This Area
Kinney Appliance Co.
Benton
foiswiwir. acresio,,, 4,ki trim illr,tr.rte,1 jou. ,mhject 
to champ, '1601,1 W
011(e.
TIM ONE WAY to be 
sure that every
. one of your new car doll
ars is buy-
ing you a full measure of so
lid value is
to get the Pontiac story!
You get a full measure of 
beauty in a
Pontiac—beauty apart from 
anything
else on the road.
You get a full measure of 
performance,
too—perfor ance that will 
delight you
for years and years to come.
And certainly you get a full 
measure of
dollar value—just check for 
yourself
the re-sale value of a Pont
iac.
Come oenveinryaunwdyrt our 
deal—it's the
best in
Kentucky
framed up the id0 that I would
be called on to go on the stage
as soon as we • Were called to
order after dinner, and lo and
behold, the call came while I
was at ease wondering what was
cuing to he next. Well. Poise
‘vill never know how my heart
eent to pounding lin(' iny mind
went to rambline through the
many ht tie poems I had, learned
the old Cherry Grove School
icier the direction of Miss Et-
• Sheinwell, and Mr. John Ar-
nt. and others who went all out
,•1,00! wot L Walking along
the
sto
co
FO
tv
the
I an
.'owly to the pulpit, with my Be
head down, fina'lls decided. and 10-
my nerves ,got • brak normal
;:bout the the ftimc I made my to
bow—and I qieve that Poise H
Henson was rally proud of me i Cr
as well as the laggs' dad, Rohe'
-GYRO-MATIC ON
Elogg• (Excuse me, Miss Laverne
the reporter of Breezed, if you
ha not hay growed up in the
Cherry Grove District I would
not have imposed on you).
The Maple Springs !Homernak-
rs Cub-met with Mrs. Mo lie
McN 4, Octobr 16. 1! They ad
the f rst. lesson in cociking which
was demonstrated b the 'f orts
leaders. Mrs. Molli McN ely
and Mrs. Gil t Haker--d ing
a go d.. job. '
Ev r one enj ye'd rthe lc son.
havi gi eleven iiem. rs pre ent,!
with tree visitdirs, nd one new
men . Mrs. Robe Turne
T e next meetin will
hl e of Mrs. I arnet ()
lir
isitors are always wel-
-: -
ALE: The M
rd of Educa
nders Ridge
ounds al the
Monday.
A. M.
Board l-esei
eet any and a
d Rose. Seer
of
'52
Gyro-Matic transmission
from shifting. It is avail
model Dodge cars.
iikainaiii11111
tt
rsnali;
ion 01
school
Courtl.
ecembe
sell
ouse
3 at
es the right
1 bids igned
tary m irshall
Educati n
n9-23c
DGE
rees the driver
WI, on all '52
The Coronet four-door sedan, shown a
bove, is one of Oight
attractive models in the 1952 Dodge li
ne. Features include
new, lighter and brighter interiors, and
 refinements in ex-
terior styling. Dodge Tint Safety Glass 
windows and 'Wind-
shields are an optional featur 
•
BENTON -AU 0 EXCHANG
I I I ' I ! I ; 
I
FOR SALE or TRADE: 2 bred!
Sows and 9 Silt:lats. See James
-
M Goodman. Murray Hghway.
after 4:30 p. m. n9-16p.
in every way!
'-- •
Irif0114:4)ft
ttorriesi".. Coo 
rto.Prired Straight Eight
I.00 
efti-Prierd far with 4:!411hr., tim Ir 11,1% r
ontlorr./ 
eTha 
'Oil)Your I holler of 04111 
4itroaak 
Wrealaion-•-•itraluitt Eight
Thr 
Thi 
brelts
1
niNtrol It'd 
•
ng 
Ons b.• 
Vlarhor
Dollar 'for Dollar
you cant beat a
ontiae
ROBERTS MOTOR
AND IMPLEMENT CO.
•
•
Now you don't!
Two easy motions tell the whole Plateau
story. One—heft a Plateau coat.
It feels like any other fine regular weight
all wool worsted. Two—slip it on. First
thing you'll say is, "Where's the wei:-,•ht?"
For Plateau feels weightless on y,..ur sack!
This firm, lustrous, richer-than-grthardirc
fabric is loomed by Pacific Mills evc!usively
for Timely • Clothes. And, of cows.%
it also has the benefit of that other
Timely exclusive— Balanced Tailoring
...the best life-insurance fine clothing
can have. Try one on!
ROUTE 5:
Mrs. Moen Farley
Joonestown news again—every
one is fine, gathering corn and
cutting wood-The womn are do-- Helen!ing fancy workk with the needle Thursd
—a person always finds work in 
visited
Lettie
.Jonestown. o 
Swet have spent a few days vis- !Churc
h Mrs. Lela 
Jones and Mrs. Sis!
rthe' siting in Paducah. Mrs. , Paul:
Greer Greer spent a day of last urcla
y
wet •k wth Mrs. Gurtha Hughes .I .
 Tl-e•
Mrs. Hel. n Farley spent Monday f
in—
with I Mrs. Shecla Tubbs. Henry '
•A. !for
Mathis is spending to fey: clav ()Mem
with hi
and M
Sunday
Jones.
and M
children 1n Detroit. Mr.l Miss Marie Odom spent last
. Pomp Miller spent week with her sister. Mrs. Joe
with Mr. an Mrs. WIli- Sloan.
rs. Jane Collins and Mr.
s Headlty Collins. and I The neighbors
are holding
arley were in Benton. cuiltings at their homes which
v Mrs. Gurtha Hughes are enjoyed
ast Wednesday with Mrs.
weet.
Union Ridge Baptist
had a large crowd' at
weeks services on Sat-
gist and Sunday.
Aurora School is doing
.e have Organi —d a P
our vit•inity now: also a
kkers OW).
by all.
FOR SALE: Western Auto in
Benton has all gauges of shotgun
I
shells i in light, medium, and
heavy ' loads. Buy yours today.
Weste ,n Auto Associate Store.
Bento4. J tc.
A1na,i HOME HEATER VAiUE
5-Room Size,
"Low-Boy" Console
Model 3145
5115.50
others
from
i.11.50-219.53
*"Midget" Pilot
burns for hours on o cup of fuol
* "Multi-Heat" Burner...
topt .n oil heating
* "Low-Boy "Console Style
full 45,000 8.1.u. co c'
TERMS. • SEE IT NOW! • GUARANTEED!
ERVIN POE
BENTON, KY. RFD 6 PALMA, KY.
Now you feel it...
See for yourself
what ‘At mean
by
WEIGHTLESS
FEEL
TIMELY tL CLOTHES
PLATEAU
•ROG. U.$ PAT OFF.
415 BROADWAY, PADU
CAH, KENTUCKY
Tetephone 1)2.
LI
We
of
toc
\A
and
la
BRIENSBURG PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. ('ampbell, Pastor
Sunday SChool ...... 10:00 a. in. Sunday School
Harvey T. Culp, Gen. Supt. Preacning
Training Unions .... 6:00 p. m Tuesday Service
Paul Clayton, Gen, Supt.
Preaching Services, 11 a. m. andl
7 p m.
Wednesday evening prayer ser-
vices at 7 p. in.
MST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School 
 10.00 a. in
Worship Service ...: 11:00 a m
You are cordially invited to;
oome ar,d v4:roship with us.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Pa•tor. Rev. E. Burney Proctor HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
7th & Maple Sts.
2
3
7:30
P.
P.
P.
m Morning Worship 
 
m.' Evening Worship
Fve-1 one invited
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Tatumsville and old
Birmingham Road
John Stringer, Pas_or
Sunday School 
 
 10 a m
Aldon English, Supt
Preaching Service 
 
 
11 a. m
Prayer Meeting ... Wed 7 p. m
litres
George E. Clark, Pastor
1 Sunday School 
11 A M
7:30 P. M.
,r all ser
10 A. M
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, eastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a in.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7:00 p. in.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend al: the services.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Harry E. Williams, pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
Sunday School  
 
9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 
  
10:55 a m.
MYF Meetings  
 
6:30 p. in.
Evening Worship 
  
7:30 p. m
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 is in.
WEST GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
.,ev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School  
 
9:45 a. III
Worship Study Wed. Nights
BYPU .... 
 
6 p. m
Preaching 
 
7 p. in
Training Union 
 
6 p. in
Mid-Week prayer services
Wednesiays
Did you think a soul was invisible? Did you even suspect that it was atheological concept that only ministers could' understand?Well, look into this boy's eyes! Do you see happiness ... the certaintythat life is full of beauty and truth? Do you see hope ... the assurance thatevery tomorrow will be better than every today? Do you see courage . .the fortitude that will look through defeat to victory? Do you see faith . .the confidence that God hears, and knows, and cares, and helps?You're looking into a soul! You're seeing the spark of Himself whichGod has put into every one of us. And you're seeing it still unblemishedby the cares and disappointments of life.
You can see a soul through your own child's eyes. But unless you givethat soul a chance to grow up with the body and mind that possess it . .soon you'll no longer see it in your child's eyes ... and perhaps, someday,'you'll no longer see it in his life.
The Church, through careful religious education, develops that spiri-tual inner-being which we call the soul. Your child deserves the advantageof the Church's instruction. And, in church worship, you will rediscoverthe beauty and strength of your own soul.
•
.-litaIttoltAoiela.2.-Icsa.t..ka, •
%.."7
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, GUNN
LNSURANCE
108 12th Street, Benton, Ky.
NATIONAL STORES, Inc.
Shop for the Entire Family
Toy Land 
— Phone 3532
Clifton H. Cochran, Mgr.
NELSON'S For Drugs
The Rexall Store
Benton, Kentucky
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
Benton, Kentucky
(IILEANERS
Picl• Up and Delivery Service
tione.t 3811 — William Ely
*Mon, Kentucky
ONG CONCRETE COMPANY
denton, Kentucky. Phone 4751
RENTON SERVICE STATION
Nel^an Maraver
Phone 5451, Benton, Kentucky
HAL PERRY
General Contractor
Phone 5981, Benton. Kentucky
DARNALL'S FEED MILL
Phone 4561, Benton, Kentucky
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE
0 A. Roland, Distributor
Hearing Aid Batteries
for all makals.
318 Kentucky Avenue
Phone 4946, Paducah, Ky.
ARVEL BELL
Buys Hogs, Cattle, Calve.-,
Tuesday and Saturday
Bnton, Kentucky
TREAS LUMBER COMPANY
Benton, Kentucky
NORTH-SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eickholz, Proprietor
New and Used Auto Parts
200 North Main, Phone 5571.
Benton, Kentucky
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
"We Sell For Less"
Benton, Kentucky
KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE'
Home of Fine Movies
On Highway 68
nesday
Prayer
7 p. in. day
LONE VALLEY
APFOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two miles south of Calert CR)
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pasto
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.
veryone invited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible Study  
 
 
 10 a in.
Worship Service ,  11 a m.
Ladies' Bible Clam, each Wed-
.. 
 
2 p m.
Meeting, each Wednes
7 p
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest factor on earth forthe building of character and good citizenship.It is a storehouse of spiritual values !Without a
strong Church. neither democracy nor Civilizationcan survive There are four sound reasons whyevery person should attend services regularlyand support the Church They are (.1) For hisown sake. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For t'sesake of his community and nation. ( ) For the:sake of the Church itself, which needs his moraland material support. Plan to go to oh rch regu-larly and read your Bible daily
Book Chapter VersalsSunday 
 
 Romans 13 8-14Monday Matthew 16 21-211Tuesday Luke 12 28-34Wednesday 
 
 
.Ecclesiastes II 1-10Thursday 
 Psalms 30 1-12Friday 
 Lamentations 3 22-33Saturday 
 Mark 12 28-34
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers — Cleaners
10th & Ky. — Phone 1400
Pa.lucah, Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.
Phono 4065, Route' 7
Penton. Kentucky
ELAM GARAGE, APPLIANCE
Crosby pealer
Calvert City, Kentucky
WOOD'S FLORIST
Flowers for All Occasions
Vld II!•oadway — Phone 1793
IvIn.'fiseld, Kentucky
ERVIN POE
We carry Hot Point Appliances
We pinpreciate Your Business
Pair — Benton Route 6
KINNEY MOTOR CO.
Your Ford Dealer
Phone 3451. Benton,
FRIZZELL , & HOWAR
Shell Service Station
Minor Mechanical Rena
50p Main Street. Bento
MARTIN TRACTOR &
IMPLEMENT COMP
FORD TractF
Dear 
I
born . rrit Equip
L V. Martih -1
Phone 3572, Se;iton, Ke tu
cky
HUNT'S DRIVE-IN MARKET
Phone 2211, Benton. Kejducky
C. L. BUTLER GROCE Y
312 East 12th Street
Phone 5891. Benton. Ke tucty
BEASLEY MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
Jesse Collier, Representative
Benton, Kentucky
In
, p
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m
Louis Barefield. Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p m.
Prayer Services . Wed 7•30 p m.
Everyone Welcome
'Jesus said unto him, cm the Peachin
way, the truth and the ilfe. No
man rometh unto the Father
hy me"" 14:6.-
rIzryrr-: rtnrtIT
Re.. 17 .1. Barron. Pastor
At 1' ..isant 1st and
7irdt Sunday morning and the
ind 1th Slialne nights-
11 a m. and 745 p. in.
is, :37 ght
7 1; 1ock 17h Sun :ay
mot nu ,g k.
c •1.00l at ft') ri'kiuck
each Sunday too; c‘tig.
Second Sunday inuf 11111g and
.:=,inciak- night at URIC Level.
, • II 90 and 7:45.
• ••,.
FII. IIAPI L
lit i((iI
C. Asbringe, ?Astor
low. S. S. Supt.
T
eau! R. T. I'. Director
i• - p. in
Se, , n'ed. .... 7 p.
‘1, are cordially minted
41) •Ileae services
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
A. R. Adams, Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A M . 0 Powel1, Supt.
Service first and third
Sundays! 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Siervice Each Wed. 8 p. m.
Everyon cordially invited.
ALVERT CITY
CH RCH OF =CHRIST
Bento M. Carman, Minister
Sunday School 
 
10 A. M.
Preachi g and Worship
11 A. M & 7 P. M. eacr Sunday
A C RD.IAL WELCOME
CH 'RCH OF CHRIST
Paul
Bible St
Preauhin
Servic
Bible St
Wedne
The p
to to attend
FIRST 511SSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frani: I (law?, Pastor
S.::: Iffy 51; ,' . .. 2.•.1" :t tn.
Ker.netli ;..ichols, Superintendent
p. m.,
Homer Fa‘%, Director I
I
W,)::::;ip ....S - ,...,.. - i ...,. :, ,I; lay 1
at 10:45 4. . in and c..0 ) p.
Mid-week', prayer s(•rvi-.e at 71
o'clock.
The public is cordially
attend these services.
rivited to
HARM C!. HU' L II
NILTHOMS'l lit II
Rev. Max Sykes. Pastor
Hardin. SLitidav Sci.l.,1 Lu
M. every
Sunday at 11 a in. First sot.
da• at 7 p. m.
1. Dexter: Sunday ie
m. every . Sunda' except 3rri
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at 1
m. Worslep or, :;rd
at 10 a in. ! Sut..lav at,
a. in.
Union Ridge• scc ,
at 10 a. in. eve*‘ S A
ship Fourth Sunday ;o 1! a
sc.( •o.1 Soucta‘• i;
C, • ve Son:stay S. nom Iiia
in.Worsli ; a,•,•,,:1 noay
11 a in. and Feural Sdriciay
p m 1.1,o-Waek P:aper set
•
Pblest me: Sunday Scrioot
0 a ni e‘ery Sunday excel-
i I•Z West south Streetrd Sunda,
 On third Sunday lz,
t 17 a •ff af,c1 tt,e 3rd Sunday ;,.
t 2 p m Mot Week prayer :•Z• 
DENT"` •service every Wednesday nig.) i:. 
Mayfield, Ky.at 7 o'clock .0.
Next to J. C. Penny
9 
•
"Monthly Pains" stopped
' or amazingly relieved
in 3 out of 4 cases in doctors' tests!
• Chances are you're
putting up — un-
necessarily — with
the functionallyca
 used pains,
cramps and weak.
"no good" feelings of
menstruation!
Fur, in actual testsby doctors. Lydia
Pinkham's Com-
pound brought com-
plete or striking
relief from such dis-
tress in 3 out of 4 of
the cases!
Lydia Pinkham's is modern in itsaction!
So get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-table Compound--or new, ”nprovedTablets with added iron. See if —taken through the month—it doesn'tgive relief from those backaches, jit-ters—help you feel better before andduring your period!
Or—if you suffer from functional
"hot flashes" of 'change of life," findout how wonder/u/ Pinkham's is forthat, too!
\ 14"
\1111111\A'Anm
1
It has a quieting effect on
uterine contr•ctionv a hat
often Cause "period”--cnin I I
• • •
•
"Hot Flashes Stopped"
or strikingly relieved
in 63-80%* of cases in doctors' tests
• If you're miserable
from the "hot
flashes," and accom-
panying irritable,
restless feelings of
"change of life" —
you may be suffering
unnecessarily!
•For ... in tests by
doctors . . Lydia
Pinkham's Com-
pound and Tabletsbrought relief front
such functionally-
caused suffering to69 and 80'-r (respectively) of. thewomen tested! Complete or strikingrelief!
Yes! Research has provrc: thesemedicines thoroughly mocern inaction . . . has shown you where tolook for relief from those dis- ressing,nervous, "out of sorts" fee.ings ofmid-life "change"!
So. . get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-table C. ompound—or new, Loproved
'Tablets with added iron! (Wonder-ful, too, for the junctional pains ofmenstrual periods.) 
woman'.It acts threugh • woan'•MN. awful "heat wavoe" Isympathetic nervous systemI. relieve distrev4 of dame
DI:. C. C. KEMPER
Sharpe, Ky.
mes Waller, Minister
dy ..... . 10 a. m.
and Worship
11 a. m: & 7:30 p. in
dy each
day at 7:30 p. m.
lic is cordially invited
all the services.
-- • -W..1,0".etes'esle'stelseesSifeWetle•asa•Wast
Phone 205 i•
çc
November 9, 1951
CHURCH OP C T
. TJNI0..;CinanP
Bible:Study. ..
i
orsipset47...s.t1i01 
a:170is:003te0 artp . atas,Biblestud7Wed.........
No Man or Woman
Can knjoy Life With
Stomach Gas!
Poor 
digestien—sweling wit!
food. 
afterThesemeaare sols—hea: affect:
mound waistline—rifting of soui
penalties of an Upset 
Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping suetvictims right and left hem
 tiaBenton. This new medicine at.you digest food faster and bet.Gtears. It is tgaok! Incenbies of before mbeitio:thus it works with your food
make nerves
vivtaietnaisrnhbi lnloondContains
ak'diffirlileerenrat bl alloPtv.er
Irolierntb: ennanch(
ssrt:rondsfoleenrn:t fWgee(e:
un suffering. Ge
CERTA-VIN—Neison Drag store
. • •
Attend Church
amnewiiere Next Sunday
'FOR SAIETI:..; SAKE
-have a clneckit* accouA Pa
your nioney 
inUe 
 
Lhe .1)artk •
check:). 'to 11) ke pa7menb.
loUll have real 5a ceiy it you 
ao.
IsvIst:,COME HER,
}'OUR ACCOttirt
Bank of Marshall County
Member F. D. I. C.
KENT1 C!"
•••••##W,,,,,,,,,,,,:efele4.444,70We'lit4-4.:4111000100.0a
IN JUST 7MINUTES!
pANO-CHE
Est
Another fine product of
the Kraft Roods Company
1
 Sftecied FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF
o KRAFT GRATED
"Hot flashes" of Change of Life stopped
or stri!ungly relieved
in 63-8(r*of the cases
in• d c'ors' tests!
• Those uffocating "heat
waves" — a ternating with er-
vous, clam iy leelings — and
accompani d often by restless
irritability nd nervousness —
are well-k wn to Women suf-fering the unctlonally-caused
distressof iddlelife"change"!
You wa relief from such
suffering, nd—chances are—you can ge it. Thrilling relief!
Thanks to two famous Lydia
Pinkham m dicines!
• In docto s' tests, Lydia. Pink -ham's Coin ound and Tabletsbrought re lel from such dis-tress in 63a d80`7; i respective-ly) of the ases tested. Com-plete or stri:ing relief!
Thousands have Benefited
.iny thous nds of women who
Amazing, oti- say? Not to the
low from) experience what; lose Lydia Pinkham friedi-
‘...,•les can ck!
Their action — actually — is
very modem. They exert a set-
.,ect!
,7alming, soothing
c. 
Try Lydia'. Pinkham's on the
,ns of medical evidence! SeeI. • ui. too, !don't gain blessedft-urn those tee'rible "hot
How Lydia Pinkham's works
It acts thnirpIt"rtcornan'S 81114'
Dethetic rier1OLS system toga"
r, Ile: irons Vie "hot ylashes"sad
other functionallv-caused 
tresses Of "chanpe of '
flashes" and weakness so com-
mon in "change of life."
Don't int it off! Get LYcila
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound or new, improved Tab-
lets with added iron (trial size
only 59c).
Wond'&lul — too — for the
functional pains, cramps,
"dragged-out" feelings and
other discomfort of monthil
menstrual periods!
I
/HEiNE
CENTER of
AMERICA
olume
Community
was A Succ
Band Concert
Appreciated
_,posenplteor::of
ondiy night. November 12,
. are still civic minded by
HBeignhtonseshho,:edBathnadt.
Triegngd initial step was taken
lijnc.rog wodut wasinr almost ht av se 
support
 
1beeren,
t larger. than last year when
County Band enter-
• a(thbae)n,d for Benton. Some
udiced because their chil-
were in it) said that Our
band, under the direction
gr. lasHe at 
presented
a sbsye d t ht eh ec
 pa edri z.
o,e civic clubs of the town,
Junior and Senior Worn-
Clubs. Rotary and Home-
erg thtc: dkinnthe he food 
the initiative
T wase in
ad by the people of Benton
etrbe 
prepared 
aannddthste.rvHerdrnet...
Rotary Club set up he tab-
at the Community , Houle,
'he adunihoranedharSege ofnibr. 
ales
Ft 
tick-
everenmdasBteilr f ies inill oW illiams, 
ceremonies 
otithe First Christian Chur,
as
chainatisereconbergisiozfaendVd.a n' 
Professor
RepresentativeRoberts Tuhie.
ts of the different clubs
McCallum made speech-
The great attraction, however
the band that played several
By vote of the band.
thise numbers was direct-
atss
features 
Joan
of 
eWalker.
ean er ai
were tap dancng by the
le hchool grls in pink. Al-
tera. Davis. daughter of Mr.
Yrs Lee Davis. played quite
76e in acrobatic maneuevers.
• the close of the concert it
food that four pies wIrt.
over. Marshall Wyatt aur.
these off. The first three
from five to ten dollars
However, the bidding on
1st pie waxed hot and was
sold to A. B. Ray for
hundred dollars. At the close
bidding, it was found that
the money that was donated
Dirt Phillips o help him bid
A. B.. had found iits way
the table, and was back
L B.'s hands and was used
*against Curt all the time
Raymond J. Butler, 18.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Boyd
Route 7, arrived in Ger-
recently and is presently
to the 40th Tank Bat-
while serving in Germany
the 4th Infantry Division.
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